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counselors and teachers. Its purpose\-is to stress therimportance of
having counselors and teachers increase:their involvement in career
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provide resources on career education.,( A)
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Gen

The consultants' materials found in this package were developed by

professionals in the Region V area to be used as a guide that may be

adapted or adopted as the presenter wishes

It should be noted that many other articles are available that pro-

vide good background for career education. One such publication is th-

Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, to which referenc,s

is consistently suggested. We suggest each person g ve it adequate atten-

tIon prior to presenting a workshop.

How to find transp encies and handouts

All transparencies and handouts numbered with the letter C can be

found in the back of this section. All others can be found in the General

Transparencies and Handout section at the back of the package.
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CAREER EDUCATION CONSULT-_ 'S PACKAGE FOR COUNSELORS

OUT E

I. General Overview of Career EdLication

A. Introduction
B. Background Enformation
C. Definition
D. Justification

II Techniques and Methods of Implementation of Career Education

A. Basic Cons derations
1 Support of administration and other key persons
2. Total school involvement
3. Development of Career Resource Center
4. Needs assessment\
Success Story
Cautions
Additional Resources



General Overview of Career Education

A. Introduction

I, myself, am a perfect product of career education. I've

had 62 jobs, beginning as an errand boy. I learned nothing from

any of them, except what you learn from training -- which, of

course, has nothing to do with education. There is no intellec-
tual discipline whatsoever involved in the proper making out of

a sales check there d.s no dignity whatsoever in being a garbage

.collector. Garbage collecting is not part of the health science,
is garbage collecting. Until we tell our citizenry that the
ique work ethic has been outmoded, we are going to fool our

young citizens. Until we tell them that it is hopeless to look
for fulfillment in most of the jobs that are available to them,
we are fooling them.1

This is why we need Career Education.

Now / think it is a great credit to us that we in the United
States can say that 64 per cent of our high-school graduates at
least enter higher education,. As I meet in ihternational sessions
with ministers of educati-On from throughout the world, they don't
believe that. When they ask for an exchange of data, the Minister
of Education of Itlay, for example says his country has reached 11
per cent and that this iS great. Then they ask, "Harland, What's

yours?" I say 64 per cent, and they'say something like "You're

crazy, you know. You can't do that." Well, maybe we shouldn't.2

B. Back -ound Information

Page 5 down to last paragraph from Career Education Curriculum

Materials Resource Guide, by RESA ketion V-

Does not include last part (dates, etc.).

Definition

Page 6 from Career Education
by RESA V - Region

-urricul Materials Resource Gu de;

(Handout to participants) (All of page 6)

Justification

Pages 3 and 4 from same resource (all of both pages
Handout H-1 - Cipher In The Snow or film Pack Your Own Chute, RESA

V Film Library - MP1471

1from What is Career Education
A Conversation wiTE-SIdney P. Marland, Jr., and James O. Koe e

page 21
2ibid,pge 19 6



Transparency T-I - from Career Education: A Handbook for
Implementation, U. S. Department of Health,
raucation ana Welfare

Transparency T-2 - Er= A Study of Career Education in
Lincoln Countr, by Dr. LeVene A. Olson

Handout -- "Program Goals ana Objectives for Career Education",
pages 7 and 8 (all of these pages) from Career Education
Curriculum Materials Resource Guide, by RESA V.

II. Techniques and Methods of Implementation of Career Education

A. Basic Considerations

1. Support of administration and other key persons
2. Total'school involvement
3. Development of Career Resource Center
4. Needs assessment

B. Success story - presenter will draw from his background to relate
successful career education experiences.
Handout HG-6 - from appendix.

(If time permits, a values clarification activity may be selected
from the appendix).

Handout both pages 13 and 14, "Process Objectives
(Learning Activities) for Career Education" from Career Education
Curriculum Materials Resource Guide

C. Cautions

1. Take it easy - don't
2. Use of tests
3. Closed minds of stud
4. Too much of one type
S. 'Limited knowledge on

D. Additional Resources
a

try to sell entire package

nts after early detision
of activity ,

careers of teachers and counselors

1. RESA - Region V
2 State Department of Education
3. U. S. Office of Education
4. Dr. LeVene A. Olson, Marshall University

Questions and Closing Remarks



A PRESENTATION OF CAREER EDUCATION

TO JUNIOR HIGH COUNsELOWAND TEACHERS

Presented to

the Workshop Staff

RESA V Career Education Summer Workshop

In Partial Fulfillment

of the Requirements for VTE,S82

.Caroer Education: Consulting Methodology

by

I. P. Hughes

August 1975
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The fo lowing is a proposed address to a group of junior high

school coun elors, but it can be adapted for use with teachers.

Its purpose is to stress the importance, of having counselors and

teachers to increase their involvement in career education, show

ame possible waYs in which they may further their involvement in

career education, get them involved in one simple activity, and let

them know where they can get more Information about career education.



1.

OUTL

ing remarks
Topic of discussion: career education
1. General term
2. The need for adequate definition
Need for understanding
1. Presenter will try to be clear
2. Questions will be welcome throughout

C. -Anecdote concerning understanding

II. Definition of career education
A. Many definitions of career educa
B. The goal of career education
C. Career education as a process

III. Four stages-of career education
A. , Transparency #1 - the four stages of career education
B. Explain each stage

I. Awareness
2. Orientation (most important stage to the gro ed)

3. Exploration (also important)
4. Preparation

rv. Counselor responsibilities
A. Areas where counselors are already active

1. Career information dissemination
2. Test interpretation
3. Scheduling
4. Individual and group counseling

B. counselers1.-goals
1. Development goals for students
2. Close association of career education goals and counselor goals

ansparency TO-1)
C. Counselor activities

Convincing faculty and administra ion
Resource person
Career education coordinator

Expansion of present individual and group counseling
to include career groups,and sessions

V. Jhe presenter should now separate the large group into several small ,
groups and conduct them as he would one of the modules fram the group,
guidance section of the Career Education Curriculum Materials Resource
Guide.

oh;

_ _ _

VI. Show the first filmstrip of the Career Deve ment - Career Values
series #300 RESA V, along with the accompanying cassette.

VII. Closing remarks
A. The filmstrip as example of career education ma e 'al presently be

made available
B. Materials available from RESA V materials library

Counselor access to large amounts of effective career education
materiais



PRESENTATION

I am here to give you some information about career education. This is

a general term for a process which has been going on for a long time. It is

important that you understand what I am trying to get across. In other words,

we must be speaking the same language about the same thing.

Ir_reminds me of a story about a little boy and his teacher. The little

boy had sneaked out of the playground and gone to the local store at receis to

get himself a popsicle. When he got back to school, he found that he did not
-

have time to eat it before the recess ended, so he put it in his pocket and

entered the classroom. In spite of his efforts, he arrived late.

1

His teacher, as sre of us are prone to do, chose to make a point of the

tardiness by asking h'10, "We have been studying 0 out France. Can you-telk me

in what continent France 4located?"

The boy considered and asked, "Is it the American?"

"No

"The African continent?"

He was caught and knew it, but he wouldn't give up. He tried to think of

the answer for such a long time' that his teacher became exaSperated -kid said in

a tharp tone, "European

. 1

He was indignant. "I am not!" he declared. "Hy popsicle just -elted!"

There was a communication gap-between_the boy and his teacher. In order

to prevent that kind of gap from developing between us in this session, please

stop me and ask questions any time yaa wish.

One problem plaguing career education today is that it means different

things to differeut people. To some, it means voca ional education classes

11
- 9 -



where students gat specific training only. To others, all educaiion is career

education., :The truth Iies somewhere in between.

Career education is an approach to the total education of a person from

early childhood education through the adult years. In this approach, the curr

culum is refocuied to give greater attention to the development of self identity,

educational understanding, and career potential in children and youth. Some

educators contend that the process must continue throughout the working career

of adults, but until the philosophy of the school system changes, you and I will

not be able to operate a comprehensive career eduCation program for, adults.

Before proceeding, I must make it clear that in referring to the term

"career", I do not mean one job that a person may have. Insiead, a parson's

career consists of many jobs. All of us here, I am sure, have held moie fhan

one position. Some of us will go on to other jobs.

Career education is more than serving up some facts and figures about a

large number of occupations and letting the children make a choice. lie must

remember that the long range goal of career education is to help students become-

more responsible individuals who are capable of making and implementing accurate

career choices in a complex and changing society. We must prepare them so that

they will be able to make accurate cho ces long after they leave the schodl

setting.

Most advocates of career education believe that career educat on is a

process, rather than,a separate program of study. For this reason, it should

be ineorporated into regular subject matter, rather than taught as a separate

subject. This does not exclude the addition of certain career education classes

to tFe curriculum, but this might make the program expendable in the future.

Career education is not a frill added to the curriculum, but an integral part

of the total educat on process., i2
- 10-
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The four stages of career education in public

orientation, exploration and preparation. I will

each stage.

*Career awareness is designed for grades K-6%

children an awareness of relationships among self,

Experiences are provided to help students identify

icars, needs, abilities, disabilities, aptitudes,

schools are awareness,

try to tell a little about

It is designed to give

education/and careers.

their likes, dislikes,

and limitations. The

dignitrand worth of others, social relationships, many different meanings

f "work", and the need for planning are illustrated.

'Career orientation is the next phase and it is to be provided in grades

seven and eight. This _is the stage in which we are most interested'. In this

phase, greater emphasis is placed on experiences related to self-identity. W

all know that this is a great need of the junior high age group. Also, at this

stage, some emphasis is placed on ab lity and aptitude testing, and relating

this to present concerns and future potential.

The next stage is career exploration in grades nine and ten. At this

point students begin to get some actual "hands-on" experience and more spec

fic information about occupations. 'At the high school level, students are

forced to make tentative decisions related to interest and disinterest. It

should be stressed that these choices,are tentatiite and not absolute. I know

of a school where the students were forced to make a choice of academic, genera

or vocational studies at the end of their eighth grade year. They then had to

stay in that block for four years of high school and could not change at all.

This kind of inflexibility makes a mockery of career planning and career educe-

tion. Emphasis during career exploration is on exposing the-student's self-

identity to real situations. There are a number of ways to accomplish this.

(Possibly give examples).

*At this point use Transparency #2 (Career Education Model for Grades K-14)



a

Career preparation occurs during the junior.and senior years of high

chool. This is, vocational training a's we are familiar with it Student

should have made some, tentative choices and are being provided with entry

skills fer jobs in many related occupations. pome will get jobs upon

tion_of their training and some will go on-to post-sicondirk irainin

Throughout the total process, career education ehould not."water down"

academic subjects, but should
7

nteresting.

Where db counselors fit in?

Obvibusly counselors cannot find the time to become invo

1
ch them and, make them moremeaningful and

phases of career education. We cannot enter the classroom and teach career

ucation without neglecting our other duties. What, then, can we do?

Counselors are actively invelved in career education by the very na

profession. We dissemInate information about occupations and post-
.

secondary training institutions. We have files and stacks of such information.
, I

We have the s udents' files with the results of 'achievement and aptitude
I

which we interpret to them.

students with whom we are involved have dif culties with sel -

awareness. Counselors help them deirelop an rawareness, of themselves and their

role in society.

Counselors are involved with scheduling-and thi has a great impact on

Career-education and career planning. We knew-that thepaperwork of this

keeps' us buried,-ho ever.

Counselors are also.involved in the decision-making process in may ways,

g

both direct and indirect. Thus, we can 'say that we are. contributing a great

deal to career education, and indeed we are. -before we begin congratu-,

and feeling say

/

lating ourselves pitting ourselves en the back

- 12 -



o expand the present role by conducting individual or groip counseling

sessilIns with a specific career.education goal in mind. While it is

that these sessions might be counselor-directed rather than student-directed,

the benefitt will outweigh the disadvantages.

,presenter would then separate the grottp into smaller groups and

conduct them as he would with module one in the

(

the resoUrce guide.

After this exercise is complet

eup gUidance section 0

the presenter_will show the first

areer Values series, #300 RE$A-V,s rip a the Career Develspment -

along with the accompanying cassette.

the materials available.)

This would be used as an example of

n closing, the presenter would give the iddress of the RESA V
1

materials center to those who are interested in further information.)



To develop:in the 'child:

4. a:positive If-Concept.

2 :a sense of control of his'destiny.

3. interpersonal skills.

4--; the ability to form good comMUnity,relations.

S. poitive work attitudes and workerliscipline.

6. employability skills.



WORKER I RVIEW - INTERESTS AND ABILIT ES,

d You get th s the. kind o )ob you had pl ned_on
ng- while-you school?

d. You perceive this kind of work befOre you got.into

int from hat you d if so, how is it differoni

'What aTe sbme of the abilities that. a person needs in order to do this
Work?

Have you discovered that you have sone &A. lities and interests that ou
didn't .know you.had? If 'lo tell about them.

-4, - ,

-What are 'your gre

What,-things about

atis factions -from- havin

you like least?

What do you see-you_-elf.doing ten years

his- job?_

Basecion your experience, what,information or advice would you give to

sopeone=whetris still lin higi sihool?

How interesting is your work?

.How interesting was ithool to you What We hi.gti and low inter*t
:areas?

What hobbies and leisure interests do you haVe?

Whet person or persons do you see as having. influenced your career thus
far?

Wha do.you see yourself doing ayfive years from now? b

fromñow?

- 16
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VALUES RANKING

ing values in order of their importance to you ñs guidIng

in your career planning.

Wealth (money)

Independence (being your own beds)

Helping others

authority or in uence o

Recognition (being noticed,:jee

ice (faixness)

Knowledge

Health

11. Happiness (content

Irmer harmony (freedom from inner conflict)

therhood, equal opportnnity for all)

A sense of ccomplish

save (sexual and s

values...

ting contrib



Tine: 9:00 - 7;00

Purpose:

LIFE PLANNING LABORATORY

To help part cipants clarify and identify their role in life , and to
think constructively and realistically about the future. To help
students in the process of influencing their own-futures

St u : Students, in groups of 4 or 5, work h ugh a_series of structured
activities which are completed in 2 one-half day sessions.

Draw picture of seif at age 10
Unstructured sharing

Liie (20 minutes)

Draw baie line marked by 2-year segm ntS,.. up to and-beyond present
Life line can be horizontal or a curve representing "ups ,and-downs. '
Indicate 'significant events of past life--key or turning points.

Project line'and events into the fUture as you see it.

Share and explain the life line and significant experiences with others.

II. Self=Description (30 ridnutes)

Write 10 adjectives ,or descript rases (on separate pieces of pope
which' apply to or desciibe you as you' are now. Arrange them in rank
order (1 being most descriptive of you or most important).

Explain and discuks your Self-description with your group. Give feedha
to others as they share their items.

III. Eulogy encl. Epitaph (-10 minutes)

Eulogy Wrife your own eulogy and epitaph1 as yau would- like to have
appropriate when you die; perhaps the kind-of thing you'd like
to have read at a memorial service for you. Not _where you are
or what you are nowl, but where you'd like and,hope to be and
whet you'd like and hope tb be by that _time.-

Epitaph: Inscription for tombstone.

Share eulogy and epitaph with each oth (20 minutes).

Fent as y

Take a point-5 or 10 years from now. Fantasize- the "perfec _week." What --

will you be doing, who 'will be with you, 'where will you be, what will yo4
be -like, etc.? (10 Trdnutes)

Share the fantasies -with ,the others.

Optional for tonight. If this iswhere I want to'-:be, what do I need to
start doing now? What do I need to stop doing? -These action components
can be shared and discussed,With partners so that they_ can give-feedback

-and perhaps -give you .other 'things You_ hadn't tho t (20 minutes



Life Inventory ninutes)

Filling out, forms answering the iteis in VI.

sion of Lifel Inventory (60 minutes)

Great or peak experiences I've had:*
Thin I do badly and/or would like to
Thin I do well.
Things I would like to learn to do well and/or exp riences
I woul4 lIk e. to have.

Lease (15minute

May be feature *tide.. but fairly brief (1 page ) ...news release on your
life written by either a close friend, colleague, or,a professional
reporter at some point fairly far dawn your life line. Write Wipat you
would like to have written about you and what you mi ght also be 'able
accomplish...a statement you like to read...include your predomin
life roles/accomplishments/pleasures...

stop doing.

-Sharing of News Releases (4-5 minutes

Goal Setting (50 minutes)

Things I want to do starting
Long-term goals. /
How do I get started?

Evaluation and Cl/osing

2,0

to



NEw

.VA _EPREFERENCE EKERCISES

Discuss your preference in each of the follOwing situations:"

To defend your belief even thoughtyou know your ac
make you less popular with your co-workers.

To keep si ent about your belIefs in order
approval of your co-workers.

To work in an office where the beginning pay is good; but
the physical surroundings are unattractive and coTworkers aie ill-
mannercd

To work in an office where the beginning pay is lQss, but the:
physical surroundings are good, and co-workers are well-mannered .

A. TO marry ear y and have a family.

To work foi-a while before marriage
/

/

(THINK UP SOME MORE VA UE PREFERENCE CHOICES)



mi .SELECTING ALTE_ ATIVE_

liere are a nurber of sets of alternatives. Read them over and
. /*-each case whether you.would prefer choice A or choice B. CtieCk your

hce in the space provided. There are no right or wrong answers; either _

ive may be right for you. In/class discussions on this activity sheet,
Trepared to explain your choice.

.

1ich 'would you ChOos

A. A job that pays 250 a week/but inyolves constant travel
B A job of the same, type paying,only $125 a week but allowing you

home

To live in a small quiet n but not be eb e
are interested in
To get into the_ field you like but have

To/:rry early':and have a f
To work for i-while before marriage

o do the type of work you

To get abe*average &tides in hi gh .'school but to have to give up many
social actiAties/in-ordaf to devote your time-to study
To get Pst-passing grades and have enough -time left after study to keep

aftill schedule of social activities

To be an outstanding athlete
To be a student government leader

1

To defend ypur beliefs even though you know-your -action may .make you less
popular with some- of your classmates
To leap sx Int. about your beliefs ,iwerder to keep the approval of your
classmates

To go to a concert.
Tâgb to a ball gam

To spend your free time jnat-having fun with your-friends
To give'your free time to comimmity service p ec

To spend free time ip reading or- quiet activities
-To keep yourself busy by joining,clubs and working

To have a job and independence immediately after high school
To give time to further education or training in order to quail
a better job

'scussion: What are the important values for you in establishing
p.Orities2 Do you actually take action in your life consistent with your

o ties? Give examples.


